Opened in 1940, as an underground Combined War Headquarters for all three services, this complex housed the Fighter Sector Operations Room used during the Battle for Malta 1940-43 along with other operation rooms and ancillary facilities. Designed to be self-sufficient in every way, it covers an area of 28,000 sq. mtrs most of which is underground. In post-war years it was used during the Suez and Cuban Missile Crises and for tracking Soviet subs in the Mediterranean. Exclusive guided tours are now available twice daily at 10.30 and 13.00 hrs Monday and Sunday. Allow 2 hours for this tour. Prior booking is advisable on 21925277, info@wirtartna.org or the Saluting Battery, Valletta from where they start. The fee for this tour is €15 per person which also includes a tour of the Saluting Battery and the St. Peter & Paul Counter-guard.

Exclusive Guided Tours:

Address: War H.Q. Battery Street, Valletta VLT121
Directions: Walk or take the lift to the Upper Baraccia Gardens and enter the Saluting Battery within to get your ticket or book a tour. Tours start from here and include the Saluting Battery & the time gun.
Tour timings: Mon to Sun 10.30 and 13.00hrs (Allow 2 hours)

Admission: €5 per adult, €3 per child 10 - 16 years accompanied by an adult. Smaller children are not allowed.
Group bookings Organised group visit are accepted beyond normal hours. For details please contact info@wirtartna.org or www.wirtartna.org.

Accessibility: Due to its underground nature this tunnel complex has accessibility limitations making them unsuitable for people with disabilities.

www.wirtartna.org
Opened in 1940, as an underground Combined War Headquarters for all three services, this complex housed the Fighter Sector Operations Room used during the Battle for Malta 1940-43 along with other operation rooms and ancillary facilities. Designed to be self-sufficient in every way, it covers an area of 28,000 sq. mtr's most of which is underground. In post-war years it was used during the Suez and Cuban Missile Crises and for tracking Soviet subs in the Mediterranean. Exclusive guided tours are now available twice daily at 10.30 and 13.00 hrs Monday and Sunday. Allow 2 hours for this tour. Prior booking is advisable on 2192577, info@wirtartna.org or the Saluting Battery, Valletta from where they start. The fee for this tour is €15 per person which also includes a tour of the Saluting Battery and the St Peter & Paul Counter-guard.

**Exclusive Guided Tours:**

Address: War H.Q. Battery Street, Valetta VLT121
Directions: Walk or take the lift to the Upper Barraca Gardens and enter the Saluting Battery within to get your ticket or book a tour. Tours start from here and include the Saluting Battery & the time gun
Tour timings: Mon to Sun 10.30 and 13.00hrs (Allow 2 hours)
Tour covers: The War H.Q. Tunnels, Battle for Malta Operations Rooms, St. Peter & Paul Counter-guard, Unfinished Tunnels (Carl Government Bunker) & the Saluting Battery. Allow 2 hours. Timed stops for toilets and refreshments along the tour

Admission: €15 per adult, €5 per child 10 - 16 years accompanied by an adult. Smaller children are not allowed.

Group bookings Organised group visit are accepted beyond normal hours. For details please contact info@wirtartna.org

www.wirtartna.org

Accessibility: Due to its underground nature this tunnel complex has accessibility limitations making them unsuitable for people with disabilities.

**BOOK YOUR UNDERGROUND WAR HQ TOUR AT THE SALUTING BATTERY**

www.wirtartna.org
Opened in 1940, as an underground Combined War Headquarters for all three services, this complex housed the Fighter Sector Operations Room used during the Battle for Malta 1940-43 along with other operation rooms and ancillary facilities. Designed to be self-sufficient in every way, it covers an area of 28,000 sq. mtrs most of which is underground. In post-war years it was used during the Suez and Cuban Missile Crises and for tracking Soviet subs in the Mediterranean. Exclusive guided tours are now available twice daily at 10.30 and 13.00 hrs Monday and Sunday. Allow 2 hours for this tour. Prior booking is advisable on 21932777, info@wirtartna.org or the Saluting Battery, Valletta from where they start. The fee for this tour is €15 per person which also includes a tour of the Saluting Battery and the St Peter & Paul Counter-guard.

Exclusive Guided Tours:
- Address: War H.Q. Battery Street, Valletta VLT1211
- Directions: Walk or take the lift to the Upper Barraca Gardens and enter the Saluting Battery within to get your ticket or book a tour. Tours start from here and include the Saluting Battery & the tunnels
- Tour timings: Mon to Sun 10.30 and 13.00hrs (Allow 2 hours)
- Admission: €15 per adult, €5 per child 10 - 16 years accompanied by an adult. Smaller children are not allowed.
- Accessibility: Due to its underground nature this tunnel complex has accessibility limitations making them unsuitable for people with disabilities.

Find us on Facebook: www.wirtartna.org
Opened in 1940, as an underground Combined War Headquarters for all three services, this complex housed the Fighter Sector Operations Room used during the Battle for Malta 1940-43 along with other operation rooms and ancillary facilities. Designed to be self-sufficient in every way, it covers an area of 28,000 sq. mtrs most of which is underground. In post-war years it was used during the Suez and Cuban Missile Crises and for tracking Soviet subs in the Mediterranean. Exclusive guided tours are now available twice daily at 10.30 and 13.00 hrs Monday and Sunday. Allow 2 hours for this tour. Prior booking is advisable on 21225277, info@wirtartna.org or the Saluting Battery, Valletta from where they start. The fee for this tour is €15 per person which also includes a tour of the Saluting Battery and the St. Peter & Paul Counter-guard.

Exclusive Guided Tours:

Address: War H.Q. Battery Street, Valletta VLT121
Directions: Walk or take the lift to the Upper Barraca Gardens and enter the Saluting Battery within to get your ticket or book a tour. Tours start from here and include the Saluting Battery & the time gun
Tour timings: Mon to Sun 10:30 and 13:00hrs (Allow 2 hours)
Timed stops for toilets and refreshments along the tour
Admission: €15 per adult, €5 per child 10-16 years accompanied by an adult. Smaller children are not allowed
Group bookings Organised group visit are accepted beyond normal hours. For details please contact info@wirtartna.org www.wirtartna.org
Accessibility: Due to its underground nature this tunnel complex has accessibility limitations making them unsuitable for people with disabilities

www.wirtartna.org
Opened in 1940, as an underground Combined War Headquarters for all three services, this complex housed the Fighter Sector Operations Room used during the Battle for Malta 1940-43 along with other operation rooms and ancillary facilities. Designed to be self-sufficient in every way it covers an area of 28,000 sq. mtrs most of which is underground. In post-war years it was used during the Suez and Cuban Missile Crises and for tracking Soviet subs in the Mediterranean. Exclusive guided tours are available twice daily at 10.30 and 13.00 hrs Monday and Sunday. Allow 2 hours for this tour. Prior booking is advisable on 21925777, info@wirtartna.org or the Saluting Battery, Valletta from where they start. The fee for this tour is €15 per person which also includes a tour of the Saluting Battery and the St. Peter & Paul Counter-guard.

**Exclusive Guided Tours:**
- **Address:** War H.Q. Battery Street, Valletta VLT1211
- **Directions:** Walk or take the lift to the Upper Barraca Gardens and enter the Saluting Battery within to get your ticket or book a tour. Tours start from here and include the Saluting Battery & the time gun.
- **Tour timings:** Mon to Sun 10.30 and 13.00hrs (Allow 2 hours)
- **Tour covers:** The War H.Q. Tunnels, Battle for Malta Operations Rooms, St. Peter & Paul Counter-guard, Unfinished Tunnels (Cell Government Bunker) & the Saluting Battery. Allow 2 hours. Timed stops for toilets and refreshments along the tour.
- **Admission:** €15 per adult, €5 per child 10 - 16 years accompanied by an adult. Smaller children are not allowed.
- **Group bookings:** Organised group visit are accepted beyond normal hours. For details please contact info@wirtartna.org www.wirtartna.org
- **Accessibility:** Due to its underground nature this tunnel complex has accessibility limitations making them unsuitable for people with disabilities.

**BOOK YOUR UNDERGROUND WAR HQ TOUR AT THE SALUTING BATTERY**

Find us on Facebook

www.wirtartna.org
Opened in 1940, as an underground Combined War Headquarters for all three services, this complex housed the Fighter Sector Operations Room used during the Battle for Malta 1940-43 along with other operation rooms and ancillary facilities. Designed to be self-sufficient in every way, it covers an area of 26,000 sq. mtrs most of which is underground. In post-war years it was used during the Suez and Cuban Missile Crises and for tracking Soviet subs in the Mediterranean. Exclusive guided tours are now available twice daily at 10.30 and 13.00 hrs Monday and Sunday. Allow 2 hours for this tour. Prior booking is advisable on 21925777, info@wirtartna.org or the Saluting Battery, Valletta from where they start. The fee for this tour is €15 per person which also includes a tour of the Saluting Battery and the St. Peter & Paul Counter-guard.

Exclusive Guided Tours:

Address: War H.Q. Battery Street, Valletta VLT121
Directions: Walk or take the lift to the Upper Barraca Gardens and enter the Saluting Battery within to get your ticket or book a tour. Tours start from here and include the Saluting Battery & the time-guns
Tour timings: Mon to Sun 10.30 and 13.00hrs (Allow 2 hours)
Timed stops for toilets and refreshments along the tour

Admission: €15 per adult, €5 per child 10 - 16 years accompanied by an adult.
Smaller children are not allowed
Group bookings Organised group visit are accepted beyond normal hours
For details please contact info@wirtartna.org
www.wirtartna.org

Accessibility: Due to its underground nature this tunnel complex has accessibility limitations making them unsuitable for people with disabilities.